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40 x 48 Pallet Support Board

We’ll Handle It.

The Cherry's 40 x 48 Pallet Support Board (PSB)

is ideal for use in today’s high tech automated

warehouses and distribution enters.The PSB

provides a plastic alternative to a traditional

wooden slave board. It offers dimensional 

consistency, high quality, durable materials and an

innovative design.These features will help you

eliminate downtime and damage to your 

automated material handling system often

caused by wood.

The welded one-piece design will also improve

the efficiency of your warehouse by decreasing

the need to sort and repair multi-piece slave

boards that contain fasteners and nails.The PSB

is compatible with automated storage and

retrieval systems (AS/RS), conveyor systems and

automated dispensers/collectors.

This support board is exceptionally strong, can

boost efficiency in your plant and help standard-

ize the pallet interface throughout your captive

warehouse environment.

Plastic reusable packaging improves the flow of

product all along the supply chain, to reduce

total costs. ORBIS uses proven expertise, indus-

try-leading knowledge and superior products to

create reusable packaging systems that help

world-class companies move their products

faster, better, safer and more cost effectively.

Call Cherry's Industrail Equipment today to learn more.

Optimization through Reusable Packaging

Industry Applications:

➤ Grocery Distribution

➤ Food Manufacturing

➤ Retail Distribution



➤ Consistent dimensions to interface with 
automated material handling equipment

➤ Environmentally friendly and 100% recyclable

➤ Smooth, all plastic construction protects 
product (no nails, rust or splinters)

➤ Reduces packaging waste by 
eliminating wood packaging disposal 

➤ Improves workplace safety with 
smooth design and stable stackability

➤ Rapid economic payback

Design:

Welded one-piece design

Structural channel process to provide
dimensional consistency and durability

Fully reversible

Options:

Smooth or rough deck

HDPE or PP impact modified material

FDA approved materials and colors
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Hand-Held Containers Bulk Containers Pallets Custom Interior Dunnage Wor ld-Class Ser vices 

40 x 48 Pallet Support Board

40 x 48 PSB 40.0 48.0 1.5 26.6 30,000 - 1,400 1,500 N/A

Model L W H

Weight
(lb.)

Load Capacity (lb.)

Static Dynamic

Truckload Quantity

48’ Trailer 53’ Trailer

Dimensions Rack
Capacity


